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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452, as amended, is 
to protect the integrity of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) programs, as well as the 
health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those programs.  This statutory mission is carried out 
through a nationwide network of audits, investigations, and inspections conducted by the following 
operating components: 
 
Office of Audit Services 
 
The Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides auditing services for HHS, either by conducting audits with 
its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others.  Audits examine the performance of 
HHS programs and/or its grantees and contractors in carrying out their respective responsibilities and are 
intended to provide independent assessments of HHS programs and operations.  These assessments help 
reduce waste, abuse, and mismanagement and promote economy and efficiency throughout HHS.  
        
Office of Evaluation and Inspections 
 
The Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts national evaluations to provide HHS, Congress, 
and the public with timely, useful, and reliable information on significant issues.  These evaluations focus 
on preventing fraud, waste, or abuse and promoting economy, efficiency, and effectiveness of 
departmental programs.  To promote impact, OEI reports also present practical recommendations for 
improving program operations. 
 
Office of Investigations 
 
The Office of Investigations (OI) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative investigations of fraud and 
misconduct related to HHS programs, operations, and beneficiaries.  With investigators working in all 50 
States and the District of Columbia, OI utilizes its resources by actively coordinating with the Department 
of Justice and other Federal, State, and local law enforcement authorities.  The investigative efforts of OI 
often lead to criminal convictions, administrative sanctions, and/or civil monetary penalties. 
 
Office of Counsel to the Inspector General 
 
The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides general legal services to OIG, rendering 
advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all legal support for OIG’s internal 
operations.  OCIG represents OIG in all civil and administrative fraud and abuse cases involving HHS 
programs, including False Claims Act, program exclusion, and civil monetary penalty cases.  In 
connection with these cases, OCIG also negotiates and monitors corporate integrity agreements.  OCIG 
renders advisory opinions, issues compliance program guidance, publishes fraud alerts, and provides 
other guidance to the health care industry concerning the anti-kickback statute and other OIG enforcement 
authorities. 
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OFFICE OF AUDIT SERVICES FINDINGS AND OPINIONS 

 
The designation of financial or management practices as 
questionable, a recommendation for the disallowance of costs 
incurred or claimed, and any other conclusions and 
recommendations in this report represent the findings and 
opinions of OAS.  Authorized officials of the HHS operating 
divisions will make final determination on these matters. 
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 Report in Brief 

Date: March 2018 
Report No. A-09-16-01006 

Why OIG Did This Review  
Congress has expressed concerns 
about the safety and well-being of 
children in foster care.  These issues 
were highlighted in media reports 
that provided several examples of 
children who died while in foster 
care.  Additionally, a recent series of 
OIG health and safety audits of State-
monitored childcare facilities found 
that the majority of childcare 
providers in various States had 
instances of potentially hazardous 
conditions and noncompliance with 
State health and safety requirements, 
including criminal records check 
requirements. 
 
Our objective was to determine 
whether Washington State’s 
monitoring ensured that group care 
facilities complied with State 
licensing requirements related to the 
health and safety of children in foster 
care, as required by Title IV-E of the 
Social Security Act. 
 
How OIG Did This Review 
Of the 51 group care facilities in 
Washington State that were eligible 
to receive foster care Title IV-E 
funding at the time of our audit, we 
selected 20 group care facilities on 
the basis of various risk-based 
factors, including their locations, the 
number of children at each facility, 
and the children’s ages.  We 
conducted unannounced site visits 
from August 9 to September 15, 
2016. 

The full report can be found at https://oig.hhs.gov/oas/reports/region9/091601006.asp. 

Some Washington State Group-Care Facilities for 
Children in Foster Care Did Not Always Comply With 
State Health and Safety Requirements 
 
What OIG Found 
Although Washington State performed the required onsite monitoring at all 
20 of the group care facilities that we reviewed, this monitoring did not ensure 
that these facilities complied with State licensing requirements related to the 
health and safety of children in foster care, as required by Federal law.  We 
determined that all 20 group care facilities did not comply with 1 or more 
State health and safety requirements.  Specifically, these facilities did not 
comply with requirements related to medical safety (20 facilities); 
environmental, space, and equipment safety (18 facilities); background checks 
(16 facilities); food safety (11 facilities); and fire safety and emergency 
practices (7 facilities). 
 
What OIG Recommends and Washington State Comments 
We recommend that Washington State (1) ensure that all instances of 
noncompliance that we identified are documented and corrected, (2) conduct 
unannounced visits for health and safety reviews of group care facilities, 
(3) ensure that regional licensors perform and document a site inspection 
during each health and safety visit at a group care facility, (4) ensure that 
regional licensors and group care facilities have adequate training and 
guidance on the best practices for administering medications and maintaining 
related documentation, (5) provide regional licensors and group care facilities 
with adequate guidance and supervision regarding background check 
requirements, (6) ensure that the handbook Minimum Licensing Requirements 
for Group Care Facilities is updated with the latest background check 
requirements, and (7) consider requiring Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 
fingerprint-based background checks for all group care facility employees, 
seeking additional legislative authority as needed. 
 
Washington State concurred with all of our recommendations and provided 
information on actions that it had taken or planned to take to address our 
recommendations.  For example, Washington State commented that it had 
updated its policy to require 10 percent of health and safety monitoring visits 
to be unannounced.  Furthermore, it commented that it was going through 
the rulemaking process to require FBI fingerprint-based background checks for 
all group care facility employees and that it will update the handbook 
Minimum Licensing Requirements for Group Care Facilities to reflect this 
change. 

 

https://oig.hhs.gov/oas/reports/region9/091601006.asp
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INTRODUCTION 
 

WHY WE DID THIS REVIEW 
 
The Children’s Bureau within the Administration for Children and Families (ACF) awards grants 
to States to fund the Federal Foster Care Program, which provides safe foster-care placements 
for eligible children and youth who cannot remain in their homes.  Congress has expressed 
concerns about the safety and well-being of children in foster care.  These issues were 
highlighted in media reports1 that provided several examples of children who died while in 
foster care.  Additionally, a recent series of Office of Inspector General (OIG) health and safety 
audits of State-monitored childcare facilities2 found that the majority of childcare providers in 
various States had instances of potentially hazardous conditions and noncompliance with State 
health and safety requirements, including criminal records check requirements.  To determine 
whether similar vulnerabilities existed in foster care facilities that provided group care (group 
care facilities), we performed reviews in several States, including Washington State. 
(Appendix B lists related OIG reports.)  In Washington State, the Department of Social and 
Health Services (State agency) is responsible for administering the Title IV-E foster care 
program. 
 
OBJECTIVE 
 
Our objective was to determine whether the State agency’s monitoring ensured that group care 
facilities complied with State licensing requirements related to the health and safety of children 
in foster care, as required by Title IV-E of the Social Security Act (the Act). 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Federal Foster Care Program 
 
Title IV-E of the Act established the Federal Foster Care Program, which helps States to provide 
safe and stable out-of-home care for children who meet certain eligibility requirements until 
they are safely returned home, placed permanently with adoptive families, or placed in other 
planned arrangements.  At the Federal level, ACF administers the program.  The State agency is 
responsible for administering the program at the State level. 
 
A State must submit a State plan designating a State agency to administer the Federal Foster 
Care Program (the Act § 471(a)(2)).  The State plan also provides for the establishment or 
designation of a State authority, or authorities, responsible for establishing and maintaining 
standards for foster family homes and childcare institutions, including standards related to 
                                                 
1 For example, Mother Jones, “The Brief Life and Private Death of Alexandria Hill.”  Available online at 
http://www.motherjones.com/politics/2015/01/privatized-foster-care-mentor.  Accessed on August 11, 2017. 
 
2 All the audit reports in the OIG series “Child Care Providers: Compliance with State Health and Safety 
Requirements” can be viewed at https://oig.hhs.gov/oas/child-care/text-map.asp. 

http://www.motherjones.com/politics/2015/01/privatized-foster-care-mentor
https://oig.hhs.gov/oas/child-care/text-map.asp
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safety, and requires the State to apply the standards to any foster family home or childcare 
institution receiving funds under sections IV-E or IV-B of the Act (the Act § 471(a)(10)).  The 
State plan further provides that the State must have developed and implemented standards to 
ensure that children in foster care placements in public or private agencies are provided quality 
services that protect their health and safety (the Act § 471(a)(22)). 
 
State Agency’s Oversight of Group Care Facilities 
 
The State agency’s Children’s Administration oversees Washington’s foster care providers and is 
responsible for State-level administration and oversight of the foster care and adoption 
assistance programs.  Providers include group care facilities, which are operated for a group of 
children in foster care on a 24-hour basis to provide a safe and healthy living environment that 
meets the children’s developmental needs.  These facilities enter into a contract with Behavior 
Rehabilitation Services (BRS), a department within the State agency, to provide temporary, 
intensive treatment for children with extreme, high-level service needs who have behavioral 
disorders or require complex medical care.  
 
The State agency is in charge of licensing group care facilities.  The licensing requirements for 
group care facilities are found in the Washington Administrative Code (WAC), section 388-145, 
and are laid out in the State agency handbook Minimum Licensing Requirements for Group Care 
Facilities.  The State agency licenses a group care facility for a maximum of 3 years, and the 
facility must renew its license before the expiration date.  State agency staff (regional 
licensors), as part of the initial licensing and relicensing process, conduct an announced site 
inspection of each group care facility, which includes a walkthrough to confirm that WAC 
licensing requirements are being met.3 
 
According to the State agency’s policies and procedures, regional licensors must complete two 
health and safety visits at each group care facility annually (the Guide § 5130).  During our audit 
period, regional licensors were not required to conduct a site inspection (i.e., a walkthrough of 
the facility using a checklist) during a health and safety visit.  Rather, they had the option to 
choose whether to perform a site inspection, child and staff interviews, child and personnel file 
reviews, medication log reviews, or a facility policy and procedure review.4  
 
In the BRS Client Service Contract, the State agency requires all employees and others who may 
have unsupervised access to children to complete a Washington State Patrol (WSP) background 
check and a State database background check.5  If a background check reveals that an individual 

                                                 
3 The site inspection counts as one of the two annual health and safety reviews. 
 
4 As a result of our audit, the State agency updated its procedures on October 19, 2017, to require regional 
licensors to complete a site inspection during health and safety visits. 
 
5 The Background Check Central Unit processes and runs background checks through a centralized database that 
collects information from several sources, such as the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), Washington and other 
State court systems, WSP, and Western Identification Network (“Frequently Asked Questions”). 
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has been convicted of a certain crime, such as child abuse or neglect, a crime against a child, or 
a crime involving violence, the individual is disqualified from having unsupervised access to 
children.  For all employees hired after January 1, 2016, an FBI fingerprint-based background 
check is also required (Revised Code of Washington (RCW) § 74.39A.056(b)).  However, the 
applicable provision at WAC § 388-145-1325 as laid out in Minimum Licensing Requirements for 
Group Care Facilities was not updated with the new requirements for FBI fingerprint-based 
background checks.6 
 
HOW WE CONDUCTED THIS REVIEW 
 
Of the 51 group care facilities in Washington that were eligible to receive foster care Title IV-E 
funding at the time of our audit, we selected 20 group care facilities for our review.  We 
selected these facilities by considering their geographic locations, the number of children at 
each facility, the ages of the children served, and the amount of time elapsed since the most 
recent health and safety or licensing review.  We conducted unannounced site visits from 
August 9 to September 15, 2016. 
 
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions 
based on our audit objectives.  We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable 
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. 
 
Appendix A contains the details of our audit scope and methodology.  Appendix C contains 
details on the Federal and State requirements cited in the report. 
 

FINDINGS 
 
Although the State agency performed the required onsite monitoring at all 20 of the group care 
facilities that we reviewed, this monitoring did not ensure that these facilities complied with 
State licensing requirements related to the health and safety of children in foster care, as 
required by Title IV-E of the Act.  We determined that all 20 group care facilities did not comply 
with 1 or more State health and safety requirements.  Specifically, these facilities did not 
comply with requirements related to: 
 

• medical safety (20 facilities); 
 
• environment, space, and equipment safety (18 facilities); 
 
• background checks (16 facilities); 
 

                                                 
6 The provision reflects the requirement that was in effect before January 1, 2016, that FBI fingerprint-based 
background checks must be completed only for employees who had lived out-of-State during the previous 3 years.  
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• food safety (11 facilities); and  
 
• fire safety and emergency practices (7 facilities). 
 

Appendix D contains photographic examples of noncompliance with requirements.  Appendix E 
contains the number of instances of noncompliance at each group care facility we reviewed. 
 
GROUP CARE FACILITIES DID NOT ALWAYS COMPLY WITH MEDICAL SAFETY REQUIREMENTS 
 
State Requirements 
 
Group care facilities must document all prescription and nonprescription medications given to 
children in their care.  The medication record must include the child’s name, the time and 
dosage of the medication, and the name of the person administering the medication (WAC 
§ 388-145-1855(7)).  Group care facilities are also required to give all medications to children as 
specified on the label or as prescribed by persons legally authorized to prescribe medication  
(WAC § 388-145-1865) and must properly discard medications when they are no longer being 
taken or have expired (WAC § 388-145-1870). 
 
All Group Care Facilities Reviewed Did Not Fully Comply With Medical Safety Requirements  
 
All 20 group care facilities had 1 or more instances of noncompliance with medical safety 
requirements.  Specifically, we found 42 instances of noncompliance, including the following 
examples: 
 

• Twelve medications prescribed to treat a child for a variety of conditions, including 
manic episodes, anxiety, stress, and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), 
were dispensed in the morning over 2 consecutive days, but the staff did not write their 
initials 13 times on the Medical Administration Record (MAR) to document that the 
medications had been administered (Appendix D, photograph 1).7  Without proper 
documentation, there is no assurance that medications were administered, which could 
jeopardize a child’s health. 

 
• Two medications prescribed to treat ADHD and prevent cavities were not administered 

to a child over 3 consecutive days; however, the staff had written their initials six times 
on the MAR to document that the child had taken the medications.  The tablets were 
still sealed in the bubble packs when we visited the group care facility (Appendix D, 
photograph 2).  The group care facility’s director explained to us that, occasionally, one 
employee gives medication to a child while another employee initials the MAR at a 
convenient time.  Medications not administered as prescribed could jeopardize a child’s 
health. 

 
                                                 
7 We confirmed with the group care facility staff that the medications had been administered. 
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• A prescribed laxative with a discard date of 6/25/15 had not been discarded at the time 
of our site visit on 9/13/16 (Appendix D, photograph 3).  This expired medication was 
available to be dispensed to a child and was stored with the non-expired medications.  
Expired medications may be inactive and could jeopardize a child’s health. 

 
GROUP CARE FACILITIES DID NOT ALWAYS COMPLY WITH ENVIRONMENT, SPACE, AND 
EQUIPMENT SAFETY REQUIREMENTS 
 
State Requirements 
 
Group care facilities must store cleaning supplies, toxic or poisonous substances, and items 
with warning labels in a place inaccessible to preschool children or other persons with limited 
capacity or who might be endangered by these products (WAC § 388-145-1580(1)).  Group care 
facilities must maintain their buildings and premises in clean and sanitary condition, free of 
hazards, and in good repair (WAC § 388-145-1555(1)).  They must provide an appropriately 
sized separate bed for each child, with clean bedding and a mattress in good condition 
(WAC § 388-145-1610(1)); hand-washing sinks (WAC § 388-145-1560(1)(a)); and soap, clean 
towels, or hand-drying devices to children in their care (WAC § 388-145-1560(1)(b)).  The 
bedrooms must have a window that can open to the outside and permits emergency access or 
exit (WAC § 388-145-1600(2)(b)). 
 
Group care facilities must make reasonable attempts to keep the premises free from pests, 
such as rodents, fleas, and other insects (WAC § 388-145-1555(4)) and maintain the room 
temperature at a reasonable level when occupied (WAC § 388-145-1595(1)(e)). 
 
Most Group Care Facilities Reviewed Did Not Fully Comply With Environment, Space, and 
Equipment Safety Requirements 
 
We determined that 18 of the 20 group care facilities had 1 or more instances of 
noncompliance with environment, space, and equipment safety requirements.  Specifically, we 
found 87 instances of noncompliance, including the following examples: 
 

• A disinfectant spray and a floor cleaner were stored in an unlocked office accessible to 
children. 

 
• A child’s bedroom had food, clothes, shoes, and cat food strewn on the floor; the bed 

had no bedding, such as sheets or a comforter; and an adjoining bathroom had clothes 
on the floor and a litter box with old cat litter (Appendix D, photograph 4). 

 
• A child’s bedroom was unclean and unsanitary: clean and dirty clothes were mixed 

together, there was a strong musty odor in the room, and fishing equipment and sharp 
objects were in the room (Appendix D, photograph 5). 
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• The only bathroom sink at a facility did not have soap or water for children to wash their 
hands. 

 
• The living room, kitchen pantry, dining room, game room, and other common areas had 

many holes in the walls (Appendix D, photograph 6). 
 
• A broken and decayed wood staircase leading to a basement was in disrepair and was 

accessible to children (Appendix D, photograph 7). 
 
• A bedroom’s window fell off the hinges when we tried opening it. 

 
• One bathroom had a leaking sink, causing excess water to pool on the bathroom floor, 

with a towel to soak up the excess water; a second bathroom at the same facility had a 
broken shower faucet; and a third bathroom at the same facility had a bathtub patched 
with plaster and duct tape (Appendix D, photograph 8). 

 
• Two half-empty gasoline cans were stored in a detached garage that was kept open and 

was accessible to children.  This garage also had an uncovered electrical junction box 
with loose wires (Appendix D, photograph 9). 

 
• A group care facility was experiencing a bedbug infestation and was not free of pests 

according to the facility manager.  The staff disposed of a box frame infested with 
bedbugs on the side of the house.  The mattress that had been on the box frame was 
left on the bedroom floor for the child to sleep on (Appendix D, photograph 10). 

 
• An occupied bedroom’s air vent was screwed shut, preventing air or heat from coming 

into the room, which did not ensure that the room temperature was being maintained 
at a reasonable level (Appendix D, photograph 11).  The staff explained that this 
measure was taken to prevent the potential clogging of the vent with urine and feces. 

 
• An unidentified brown substance was splattered on the wall and ceiling of an accessible 

storage room located next to a recreational room (Appendix D, photograph 12). 
 
GROUP CARE FACILITIES DID NOT ALWAYS COMPLY WITH  
BACKGROUND CHECK REQUIREMENTS 
 
State Requirements 
 
The BRS Client Service Contract states that a group care facility must ensure that no employee 
has unsupervised access to children until a full and satisfactory background check is completed 
and the documentation is returned to the facility (Program Requirements, § 8(e)).  The State 
agency is required to disqualify any employee who does not undergo a background check or 
who has been convicted of a crime, such as child abuse or neglect, a crime against a child, or a 
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crime involving violence, from having unsupervised access to children (WAC § 388-145-
1400(1)).8   
 
Starting January 1, 2016, group care facilities must obtain fingerprint-based background checks 
through WSP and the FBI for all new employees (RCW § 74.39A.056(b)).9  However, according 
to State agency officials, this provision is not being implemented for current group care facility 
employees whose background checks are required to be recertified. 
 
Most Group Care Facilities Reviewed Did Not Fully Comply With  
Background Check Requirements 
 
We determined that, at 16 of the 20 group care facilities, employees with unsatisfactory, 
pending, or incomplete background checks supervised children.  Specifically, we found 
45 instances of noncompliance, including the following examples: 
 

• One employee did not satisfactorily clear the background check.10  A regional licensing 
supervisor allowed the employee to continue working until the beginning of the next 
month with supervised access to children.  However, we determined that the employee 
continued working past the beginning of the following month, for a total of 17 days 
after not clearing her background check, with a period of unsupervised access to 
children.   
 

• One employee with a pending background check had unsupervised access to five 
children when she worked four consecutive night shifts. 

 
• Six employees’ background-check clearance notification forms were not properly 

completed by the State agency.  On each form, a box was not checked to indicate that 
the employee had cleared the background check, and a supervisory signature was 
missing.  These incomplete forms were sent to the group care facility, whose staff 
believed that the State agency had cleared the employees. 

 
During our fieldwork, we noted a vulnerability caused by the State agency’s implementation of 
the FBI fingerprint-based background check requirement.  We determined that 132 of 263 
current employees working at the 20 group care facilities during the week before our site visits 
had not had FBI fingerprint-based background checks conducted because they were hired 

                                                 
8 For a comprehensive list of crimes, see WAC § 388-06A-0170.  
 
9 The statutory requirement applies to long-term-care workers employed by community residential services 
businesses.  However, the State agency stated that this requirement has been interpreted to apply all group care 
facility staff.  
 
10 The State agency notifies a group care facility when a background check is completed by sending the Children’s 
Administration Background Clearance Notification (Form DSHS 23-037), on which the State agency specifically 
indicates whether the applicant has been “cleared” to work on the basis of the results of the background check. 
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before the requirement went into effect.   According to State agency officials, these employees 
are not required to have FBI fingerprint-based background checks during recertification of their 
background checks at the group care facility.  State agency officials stated that such checks are 
required for new employees at a group care facility; however, if an employee were to move to a 
different group care facility under one parent company, an FBI fingerprint-based background 
check would not be required.  Without FBI fingerprint-based background checks, the State 
agency has less assurance that employees do not pose a risk to children in their care.   
 
GROUP CARE FACILITIES DID NOT ALWAYS COMPLY WITH FOOD SAFETY REQUIREMENTS 
 
State Requirements 
 
Group care facilities must properly store and serve foods that meet children’s nutritional needs 
(WAC § 388-145-1790(1)).  They must not serve home-canned foods to children (WAC 
§ 388-145-1790(3)). 
 
Some Group Care Facilities Reviewed Did Not Fully Comply With Food Safety Requirements 
 
We determined that 11 of the 20 group care facilities had 1 or more instances of 
noncompliance with food safety requirements.  Specifically, we found 14 instances of 
noncompliance, including the following examples: 

 
• Some home-jarred foods (jars of salsa, pickles, and sesame dressing, which were 

available to be served to children) were dated as early as July 2015, 1 year and 1 month 
before our site visit at the group care facility in August 2016, and others did not have a 
date (Appendix D, photograph 13).   

 
• Spoiled, moldy, or rotten vegetables were available to be served to children 

(Appendix D, photograph 14). 
 

• Sour cream that had expired on 5/18/16—over 2 months before our site visit in 
August 2016—was still available to be served to children (Appendix D, photograph 15).   

 
GROUP CARE FACILITIES DID NOT ALWAYS COMPLY WITH FIRE SAFETY AND  
EMERGENCY PRACTICES REQUIREMENTS 
 
State Requirements 
 
Group care facilities must comply with the regulations developed by the chief of WSP (WAC 
§ 388-145-1665(1)).  They must ensure that children are able to escape from every floor, 
windows open to the outside, and windows are large enough for emergency personnel to enter 
and exit (WAC §§ 388-145-1665(4)(d) and (e)).  In addition, all rooms must be accessible in case 
of emergencies (WAC § 388-145-1665(5)).  Group care facilities must ensure that fire 
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extinguishers are kept in a normal path of exiting (WAC § 388-145-1690(2)) and that at least 
one is located on each floor (WAC § 388-145-1690(3)). 
 
Some Group Care Facilities Reviewed Did Not Fully Comply With Fire Safety and  
Emergency Practices Requirements 
 
We determined that 7 of the 20 group care facilities had 1 or more instances of noncompliance 
with fire safety and emergency practices requirements.  Specifically, we found 10 instances of 
noncompliance, including the following examples: 

 
• The window openings were very small in a bedroom (4 by 8 inches) and a living room  

(34 by 12 inches), which would not enable children to escape in case of an emergency or 
emergency personnel to enter or exit (Appendix D, photograph 16).  Also, the handles 
used to open the windows in the living room had been removed. 
 

• Bedrooms’ windows were screwed shut, preventing access in case of emergencies 
(Appendix D, photograph 17). 
 

• A fire extinguisher was not easily accessible because it was stored in a locked room, 
which was not in the normal exit path. 
 

• A fire extinguisher was not located on each floor. 
 
STATE AGENCY MONITORING WAS NOT EFFECTIVE  
 
Although the State agency performed the required health and safety monitoring at all 20 of the 
group care facilities that we reviewed, this monitoring was not effective in ensuring that these 
facilities complied with State licensing requirements related to the health and safety of children 
in their care.  We discussed our findings with State agency officials and determined that the 
instances of noncompliance occurred because of the following: 

 
• There was no requirement that the State agency conduct unannounced health and 

safety reviews, which allowed a group care facility the opportunity to correct a potential 
licensing or contract violation before an announced visit. 
 

• Regional licensors were not required to perform and document a site inspection during 
each health and safety visit. 

 
• Regional licensors and group care facilities did not have adequate training and guidance 

on the best practices for administering medications and maintaining related 
documentation. 
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• Regional licensors and group care facilities had inadequate guidance and State agency 
supervision regarding background check requirements, which allowed employees with 
uncleared, pending, or incomplete background checks to have unsupervised access to 
children. 

 
• The State agency’s handbook Minimum Licensing Requirements for Group Care Facilities 

was not updated with the latest background check requirements.   
 
Regarding the vulnerability we noted related to implementation of the FBI fingerprint-based 
background check requirement, the State agency did not have regulations requiring these  
background checks for all group care facility employees who had unsupervised access to 
children.  We found that a large number of employees had not undergone FBI fingerprint-based 
background checks because they had been hired before January 1, 2016, when the FBI 
fingerprint-based background check requirement for new employees went into effect. 
 
The State agency informed us that it had followed up with the group care facilities to address 
some of our findings.  For example, the State agency provided more guidance to all group care 
facilities to remind them that employees with pending background checks should not have 
unsupervised access to children and updated the BRS Client Service Contract accordingly on 
October 1, 2017.  The State agency updated its procedures on October 19, 2017, to require 
regional licensors to complete a site inspection during health and safety reviews.  In addition, 
the State agency implemented online medical documentation training for regional licensors and 
group care facility staff on April 3, 2017. 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
We recommend that the State agency: 
 

• ensure that all instances of noncompliance that we identified are documented and 
corrected; 

 
• conduct unannounced visits for health and safety reviews of group care facilities; 

 
• ensure that regional licensors perform and document a site inspection during each 

health and safety visit at a group care facility; 
 

• ensure that regional licensors and group care facilities have adequate training and 
guidance on the best practices for administering medications and maintaining related 
documentation; 

 
• provide regional licensors and group care facilities with adequate guidance and 

supervision regarding background check requirements to ensure that employees with 
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uncleared, pending, or incomplete background checks do not have unsupervised access 
to children; 

 
• ensure that the handbook Minimum Licensing Requirements for Group Care Facilities is 

updated with the latest background check requirements; and 
 

• consider requiring FBI fingerprint-based background checks for all group care facility 
employees, seeking additional legislative authority as needed. 

 
STATE AGENCY COMMENTS 

 
In written comments on our draft report, the State agency concurred with all of our 
recommendations and provided information on actions that it had taken or planned to take to 
address our recommendations.  The State agency commented that it had addressed the 
instances of noncompliance at the group care facilities we reviewed and had followed up to 
verify the facilities were in compliance.  In addition to its actions previously noted in our report, 
the State agency commented that it had updated its policy to require 10 percent of the 
6-month health and safety monitoring visits to be unannounced.  Furthermore, the State 
agency commented that it was going through the rulemaking process to require FBI fingerprint-
based background checks for all group care facility employees and that it will update the 
handbook Minimum Licensing Requirements for Group Care Facilities to reflect this change. 

 
The State agency’s comments are included in their entirety as Appendix F. 
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APPENDIX A: AUDIT SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 
 
SCOPE 
 
Of the 51 group care facilities in Washington that were eligible to receive foster care Title IV-E 
funding at the time of our audit, we selected 20 group care facilities for our review.  We 
selected these group care facilities by considering their geographic locations, the number of 
children at each facility, the ages of the children served, and the amount of time elapsed since 
the most recent health and safety or licensing review. 
 
We conducted a review of the group care facilities’ records and homes at the time of our site 
visits.  To gain an understanding of the State agency’s operations related to group care facilities, 
we limited our review to the State agency’s internal controls as they related to our objective. 
 
We conducted fieldwork in the Washington cities of Spokane, Veradale, Loon Lake, Tacoma, 
Yakima, Olympia, Centralia, Kent, Woodinville, Sedro-Woolley, Burlington, Marysville, Everett, 
and Burien.  We conducted unannounced site visits from August 9 to September 15, 2016. 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
To accomplish our objective, we: 
 

• reviewed applicable Federal foster care laws, State requirements for children’s group 
care facilities, and the applicable Washington State plan approved by ACF; 
 

• interviewed State officials to determine how Washington monitored its group care 
facilities; 
 

• developed a health and safety checklist as a guide for conducting site visits by using the 
handbook Minimum Licensing Requirements for Group Care Facilities; 
 

• obtained a list of the 51 group care facilities that were eligible to receive Title IV-E 
funding; 
 

• reviewed 5 comprehensive review reports that the State agency completed during 
calendar year 2015 to understand the State agency’s procedures and identify potential 
areas of risk; 
 

• selected a judgmental sample of 20 group care facilities; 
 

• reviewed State agency contracts for all 20 group care facilities to determine the adult-
to-child staffing ratio requirements; 
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• conducted unannounced site visits at the 20 selected group care facilities to determine 
whether they met State health and safety requirements; 
 

• interviewed staff at each of the 20 group care facilities to obtain the names of 
employees, work schedules, and background checks for all employees who worked 
during the week before our site visit; 
 

• reviewed a judgmental sample of the State agency’s health and safety visit 
documentation at 12 of the 20 selected group care facilities to understand the State 
agency’s procedures and determine causes for our findings; and 
 

• discussed the results of our review with State agency officials. 
 
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions 
based on our audit objectives.  We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable 
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. 
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APPENDIX B: RELATED OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL REPORTS 
 

Report Title Report Number Date Issued 
Some Massachusetts Group Homes for Children in 
Foster Care Did Not Always Comply With State 
Health and Safety Requirements 
 

A-01-16-02500 12/13/2017 

Some Oklahoma Group Homes Did Not Always 
Comply With State Requirements 
 

A-06-16-07004 9/27/2017 

Some Ohio Group Homes Did Not Always Comply 
With Foster Care Health and Safety Requirements 
 

A-05-16-00049 9/15/2017 

 
  

https://oig.hhs.gov/oas/reports/region1/11602500.pdf
https://oig.hhs.gov/oas/reports/region6/61607004.pdf
https://oig.hhs.gov/oas/reports/region5/51600049.pdf
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APPENDIX C: FEDERAL AND STATE REQUIREMENTS 
 
FEDERAL LAW 
 
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, ACF, funds foster care and adoption 
assistance programs under Title IV-E of the Act. 
 
Section 421 of the Act states: 
 

. . . State[s] [are provided the] flexibility in the development and expansion of a 
coordinated child and family services program that utilizes community-based 
agencies and ensures all children are raised in safe, loving families, by— 

(1) protecting and promoting the welfare of all children; 
(2) preventing the neglect, abuse, or exploitation of children; 
(3) supporting at-risk families through services which allow children, where 

appropriate, to remain safely with their families or return to their families 
in a timely manner; 

(4) promoting the safety, permanence, and well-being of children in foster 
care and adoptive families; and 

(5) providing training, professional development and support to ensure a 
well-qualified child welfare workforce. 

 
The Act requires a State to submit a State plan that designates a State agency that will 
administer the Federal Foster Care Program for the State (the Act § 471(a)(2)). 
 
The State plan provides for the establishment or designation of a State authority or authorities 
that will be responsible for establishing and maintaining standards for foster family homes and 
childcare institutions, including standards related to safety, and requires that the standards will 
be applied by the State to any foster family home or childcare institution receiving funds under 
sections IV-E or IV-B of the Act (the Act § 471(a)(10)).  
 
Section 471(a)(22) of the Act states: “. . . the State shall develop and implement standards to 
ensure that children in foster care placements in public or private agencies are provided quality 
services that protect the safety and health of the children . . . .” 
 
STATE REQUIREMENTS: REVISED CODE OF WASHINGTON11  
 
RCW § 74.15.030: Powers and duties of secretary. 
 
The secretary shall have the power and it shall be the secretary’s duty: . . . 
 

                                                 
11 All State requirements cited in this section and the following sections are directly quoted from the applicable 
sources. 
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(2) In consultation with the children's services advisory committee, and with the advice and 
assistance of persons representative of the various type agencies to be licensed, to adopt 
and publish minimum requirements for licensing applicable to each of the various 
categories of agencies to be licensed.  The minimum requirements shall be limited to: . . . 
(e) Submitting a fingerprint-based background check through the Washington state patrol 

under chapter 10.97 RCW and through the federal bureau of investigation for: 
(i) Agencies and their staff, volunteers, students, and interns when the agency is 

seeking license or relicense; . . . 
(j) The safety, cleanliness, and general adequacy of the premises to provide for the 

comfort, care and well-being of children, expectant mothers or developmentally 
disabled persons; 

(k) The provision of necessary care, including food, clothing, supervision and discipline; 
physical, mental and social well-being; and educational, recreational and spiritual 
opportunities for those served; . . . 

 
(5) To issue, revoke, or deny licenses to agencies pursuant to chapter 74.15 RCW and 
RCW 74.13.031.  Licenses shall specify the category of care which an agency is authorized to 
render and the ages, sex and number of persons to be served; . . . 
 
(7) To inspect agencies periodically to determine whether or not there is compliance with 
chapter 74.15 RCW and RCW 74.13.031 and the requirements adopted hereunder. 
 
RCW § 74.39A.056: Criminal history checks on long-term care workers. 
 
(b)(i)12 Except as provided in (b)(ii) of this subsection, for long-term care workers hired after 
January 7, 2012, the background checks required under this section shall include checking 
against the federal bureau of investigation fingerprint identification records system and against 
the national sex offenders registry or their successor programs.  The department shall require 
these long-term care workers to submit fingerprints for the purpose of investigating conviction 
records through both the Washington state patrol and the federal bureau of investigation.  The 
department shall not pass on the cost of these criminal background checks to the workers or 
their employers.   
 
(ii) This subsection does not apply to long-term care workers employed by community 
residential service businesses until January 1, 2016. 
 
  

                                                 
12 By its terms, this provision applies to “long-term care workers,” who by statutory definition provide care to 
elderly or disabled persons.  The State agency informed us that the Division of Licensed Resources (a division 
within the Children’s Administration) decided to apply this requirement to all group care facility staff because 
sometimes disabled youth are placed in group care facilities, and it would be too difficult to track where and when 
disabled youth are placed. 
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STATE REQUIREMENTS: WASHINGTON ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 
 
Background Check Process 
 
WAC § 388-06A-130 
 
For children’s administration, these regulations apply to all applications for new and renewal 
licenses, contracts, certifications, and authorizations to have unsupervised access to children 
that are processed by the children’s administration after the effective date of this chapter 
[2/15/2015]. 
 
WAC § 388-06A-170 
 
(1) There are convictions for certain crimes that will permanently prohibit you from being 
licensed, contracted, certified or authorized to have unsupervised access to children.  Those 
felony convictions are as follows: 

(a) Child abuse and/or neglect; 
(b) Spousal abuse; 
(c) A crime against a child (including child pornography); 
(d) A crime involving violence (including rape, sexual assault, or homicide but not including 

other physical assault or battery); or 
(e) Any federal or out-of-state conviction for an offense that under the laws of this state 

would disqualify you from having unsupervised access to children in any home or 
facility. 

 
(2) If you are convicted of one of these crimes listed in WAC 388-6A-017(1)(a) through (e) you 
will not be able to: 

(a) Receive a license to provide care to children; 
(b) Be approved for adoption of a child; 
(c) Be a contractor; 
(d) Be employed by a licensed agency or contractor, if you will have unsupervised access to 

children; 
(e) Volunteer or participate as an intern in a home or facility that offer care to children; or 
(f) Provide any type of care to children, if the care is funded by the state. 

 
Licensing Requirements for Group Care Facilities and Services 
 
WAC § 388-145-1305: Definitions  
 
“Group care” is a general term for a licensed facility that is maintained and operated for a 
group of children on a twenty-four hour basis to provide a safe and healthy living environment 
that meets the developmental needs of the children in care per RCW 74.15.020(1)(f).  
. . . 
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“I, my, you, and your” refers to an applicant for a license issued under this chapter, and to any 
party holding a license under this chapter.  
. . . 
“Medically fragile” means the condition of a child who requires the availability of twenty-four 
hour skilled care from a health care professional or specially trained staff or volunteers in a 
group care setting.  These conditions may be present all the time or frequently occurring.  If the 
technology, support and services being received by the medically fragile children are 
interrupted or denied, the child may, without immediate health care intervention, experience 
death. 
 . . . 
“Staffed residential home” means a licensed facility that provides twenty-four hour care to six 
or fewer children who require more supervision than can be provided in a foster home. 
. . . 
“Washington state patrol fire protection bureau” or “WSP/FPB” means the state fire marshal. 
 
Licensing Process 
 
WAC § 388-145-1325  

 
(1) You, the person responsible for the license, must submit a completed application which is 

available from the division of licensed resources, children’s administration. 
 

(2) You must submit the following for your executive director, agency staff, consultants, 
interns, volunteers, and anyone who may have unsupervised access to children per chapter 
388-06A WAC: 
(a) Completed background authorization form; and 
(b) FBI fingerprint check if the individual over eighteen years of age has lived out of state 

during any portion of the previous three years. 
 

(3) You must ensure that no employee, volunteer or subcontractor has unsupervised access to 
children until a full and satisfactory background check is completed and returned to you, 
qualifying the individual for unsupervised access. 

 
WAC § 388-145-1360  
 
(1) You may serve children who are at least six years of age and meet one of the following 

conditions: 
(a) Have behaviors that cannot be safely or effectively managed in foster care; 
(b) Need temporary placement awaiting a more permanent placement; 
(c) Need emergency placement during a temporary disruption of a current placement; 
(d) Have emotional, physical, or mental disabilities; 
(e) Need a transitional living setting; 
(f) Need respite care from a licensed provider; or 
(g) Are age sixteen or older and need to acquire independent living skills. 
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(2) Your program may serve children younger than six years of age if it meets the following 
criteria: 
(a) Provides services to children with intellectual and developmental disabilities; 
(b) Provides services to medically fragile children; 
(c) Provides services to expectant mothers or parenting youth; 
(d) Is licensed as a group receiving center; 
(e) Is licensed as an emergency respite center; 
(f) Is licensed as a resource and assessment center; or 
(g) Is a facility approved and certified under chapter RCW 74.15.020(2)(m). 

 
Rule Violations and Corrective Actions 
 
WAC § 388-145-1400(1) 
 
The department must disqualify employees, volunteers or subcontractors if they do not meet 
the regulations of chapter 388-145 WAC, or cannot have unsupervised access to children 
because of their background check as outlined in chapter 388-06A WAC. 
 
Environment, Space, and Equipment 
 
WAC § 388-145-1555(1)  
 
You must maintain your buildings, premises, and equipment in a clean and sanitary condition, 
free of hazards, and in good repair.   
 
WAC § 388-145-1555(4) 
 
You must make reasonable attempts to keep the premises free from pests, such as rodents, 
flies, cockroaches, fleas, and other insects using the least toxic methods. 
 
WAC § 388-145-1560(1)  
 
You must meet the following requirements for toilets, sinks, and bathing facilities: 
 
(a) Provide toilet, urinals, and hand-washing sinks appropriate to the height for the children 

served, or have a safe and easily cleaned step stool or platform that is water-resistant; 
(b) Provide soap and clean towels, disposable towels or other approved hand-drying devices to 

the children in your care; 
 
WAC § 388-145-1580(1)  
 
You must store the following items in a place that is not accessible to preschool children or 
other persons with limited capacity or who might be endangered by access to these products: 
(a) Cleaning supplies; 
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(b) Toxic or poisonous substances; 
(c) Aerosols; and  
(d) Items with warning labels. 
 
WAC § 388-145-1595(1)  
 
You must meet the following room requirements to operate a group care facility: 
 
(e)  Maintain the temperature within your facility at a reasonable level when occupied.  You 
must consider the age and needs of the children under your care in determining appropriate 
temperature. 
 
WAC § 388-145-1600(2)  
 
For facilities licensed after December 31, 1986, bedrooms must have: 
 
(a) A window that can open to the outside, allowing natural light into the bedroom ad 

permitting emergency access or exit. 
 
WAC § 388-145-1610(1) 
 
You must provide an appropriate-sized separate bed for each child, with clean bedding and a 
mattress in good condition. 
 
Fire Safety and Emergency Practices 
 
WAC § 388-145-1665  
 
(1) You must comply with the regulations developed by the chief of the Washington state 

patrol through the director of the fire protection bureau (WSP/FPB).  These regulations are 
contained in the current fire code and Washington state amendments as adopted by the 
state of Washington.  Contact the WSP/FPB for specific requirements. . . . 

 
(4) You and your staff must be able to: 

(d)  Ensure children are able to escape from every floor in your facility.  In most cases, this 
includes a functional fire ladder available from upper stories; and 
(e)  Ensure windows open to the outside and are large enough for emergency personnel to 
enter and exit wearing rescue gear. 

 
(5) You must have easy access to all rooms in your facility in case of emergencies. 
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WAC § 388-145-1690  
 
(2) Approved fire extinguisher(s) must be located in the area of the normal path of exiting.  The 

maximum travel distance to an extinguisher from any place on the premises must not 
exceed seventy-five feet.  When the travel distance exceeds seventy-five feet, additional 
extinguisher(s) are required. 
 

(3) You must have at least one fire extinguisher on each floor of a multi-level facility. 
 
Daily Care, Behavior Management 
 
WAC § 388-145-1790  
 
(1) Food served to children in your care must be properly stored and prepared, and meet 

children's nutritional, cultural and developmental needs, offering a variety of foods for meal 
enjoyment . . . .  

 
(3) You must not serve home-canned foods to children. 
 
Medical Safety 
 
WAC § 388-145-1855(7)  
 
You must keep a record of all prescription and nonprescription medications given to children in 
care.  This documentation includes: 
 
(a) Child’s name; 
(b) Time of medication; 
(c) Dosage of medication; and 
(d) Name of person administering medication. 
 
WAC § 388-145-1865 
 
You must give prescription and over the counter medications as specified on the medication 
label or as prescribed by persons legally authorized to prescribe medication.  This includes 
herbal supplements and remedies, vitamins, or minerals. 
 
WAC § 388-145-1870(1) 
 
You must consult with a pharmacist or other professional on the proper disposal of medications 
that are no longer being taken or have expired.  The disposal of any prescription medication 
must be documented and contain the following information: 

 
(a) What medication was disposed; 
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(b) The name of the child for whom the medication was prescribed; 
(c) The amount disposed; 
(d) The name of the person disposing of the medication; and  
(e) The name of the person witnessing the disposal. 

 
Children’s Administration Practices and Procedures Guide 
 
Section 5130: Regional Licensing 
 
Procedures  
 
9: Health and Safety Monitoring 
 

The Regional Licensors must: 
 

a. Complete six month health and safety reviews on all contracted Behavioral 
Rehabilitative Services (BRS) child placing agencies and group care facilities. 

b. Document the six month health and safety reviews in a FamLink provider note with the 
activity “Regional Licensing Health and Safety”. 

c. The six month health and safety reviews are not required for a BRS provider for the 
review period following completion of a Comprehensive Review or renewal. 

 
Client Service Contract for Behavior Rehabilitation Services  
 
Program Requirements – Section 8: Criminal History Background Checks. 
 
a. This requirement applies to any employees, volunteers and subcontractors who may have 

unsupervised access to children served under this Contract. . .  
c. The contractor shall ensure a criminal history background check pursuant to RCW 

43.43.832, 43.43.834, RCW 43.20A.710 and WAC 388-06, or successor statutes, has been 
completed through [the State agency] for all current employees, volunteers, and 
subcontractors, and that a criminal history background check shall be initiated for all 
prospective employees, volunteers and subcontractors who may have unsupervised access 
to children served under this contract. 

d. The Contractor shall assist in obtaining additional state or national criminal history and/or 
child abuse/neglect history, if requested by [the State agency]. 

e. The Contractor shall ensure that no employee, volunteer or subcontractor, including those 
provisionally hired pursuant to RCW 43.43.832(7), or successor statute, has unsupervised 
access to children served under this contract, until a full and satisfactory background check 
is completed and documentation, qualifying the individual for unsupervised access is 
returned to the Contractor. 
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APPENDIX D: PHOTOGRAPHIC EXAMPLES OF NONCOMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS 
 

 
Photograph 1: Medications were dispensed to the child, but the staff did not initial the MAR 
13 times to document that the medications had been administered. 
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Photograph 2: The MAR was initialed by the group care facility staff, indicating that two 
medications were given to a child over 3 days from 8/5/16 to 8/7/16.  However, the tablets 
were still sealed in the bubble packs on 8/12/16. 
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Photograph 3: An expired laxative had not been discarded at the time of our site visit on 
9/13/16 and was available to be dispensed to a child. 
 
 

  
Photograph 4: A child’s bedroom and an adjoining bathroom were unsanitary and unclean.  
Food, clothes, shoes, and cat food were strewn on the bedroom floor; the bed had no 
bedding, such as sheets or a comforter; and the bathroom had clothes on the floor and a 
litter box with old cat litter. 
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Photograph 5: A child’s bedroom was unclean and unsanitary.  Clean and dirty clothes were 
mixed together, and fishing equipment and sharp objects were in the room. 
 
 
 
 

 
Photograph 6: The living room and kitchen pantry had many holes in the walls. 
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Photograph 7: A broken and decayed wood staircase leading to a basement was in disrepair 
and was accessible to children. 
 
 

Photograph 8: One bathroom had a leaking sink pipe, a second bathroom had a broken 
shower faucet, and a third bathroom had a bathtub patched up with plaster and duct tape. 
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Photograph 9: Two cans of gasoline were stored next to an uncovered electrical junction box 
with loose wires in a garage that was accessible to children. 
 
 

 
Photograph 10: A group care facility disposed of a box frame infested with bedbugs on the 
side of the house and left the mattress that had been on the box frame on a child’s bedroom 
floor.  
 
 
 

Don’t touch wire 
or it will kill u 
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Photograph 11: An occupied bedroom’s air vent was screwed shut, preventing air or heat 
from coming into the room, which did not ensure that the room temperature was being 
maintained at a reasonable level. 
 
 

 
Photograph 12: An unidentified brown substance was splattered on the wall and ceiling of an 
accessible storage room next to a recreation room. 
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Photograph 13: Home-jarred foods, some dated more than a year before our site visit, were 
available to be served to children. 
 
 

Photograph 14: A spoiled head of lettuce and moldy potatoes were kept in the refrigerator 
and kitchen pantry and were available to be served to children. 
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Photograph 15: Expired perishable dairy foods, such as sour cream, were available to be 
served to children. 
 
 

 
Photograph 16: The window openings in a bedroom (left) and living room (right) were too 
small to be accessed in case of emergencies, and the handles used to open the windows in 
the living room had been removed.  The upper portions of the windows could not be opened. 
 

4” x 8” 34” x 12”  
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Photograph 17: Bedrooms’ windows were screwed shut, preventing access in case of 
emergencies. 
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APPENDIX E: NUMBER OF INSTANCES OF NONCOMPLIANCE AT  
GROUP CARE FACILITIES IN WASHINGTON 

 
Group 
Care 

Facility 
No. 

Medical Safety Environment, 
Space, and 
Equipment 

Safety 

Background 
Checks 

Food 
Safety 

Fire Safety and 
Emergency 
Practices 

 
Total 

Administration 
of Medication 

Expired 
Medication 

1 2 1 6 3 1   13 
2 1 1 6 1     9 
3 2   8 1 2 1 14 
4 2   6 1 1 1 11 
5 1   6   1 1 9 
6 1 1     1   3 
7 3   7       10 
8 1   7 3 2   13 
9 1 1 5 1 2   10 

10 2   2 4 1   9 
11 1   2 2 1   6 
12 2 1 1 6     10 
13 2   5 1     8 
14 1   3 5 1 1 11 
15 2 1 5 1     9 
16   1 6   1   8 
17 3 1 2 1   1 8 
18 3   5 1     9 
19 2 1 5 1   1 10 
20 1     13   4 18 

Total 33 9 87 45 14 10 198 
 
Note: We provided to the State agency the names of the 20 group care facilities that we 
reviewed.  For each category, we defined an instance of noncompliance as follows: 
 

• Medical safety: per child for medication administration issues and per facility for 
expired medications. 

• Environment, space, and equipment safety: per issue per facility for not meeting the 
licensing requirements. 

• Background checks:  per employee not meeting the background check requirements. 
• Food safety: per issue per facility for not meeting the licensing requirements. 
• Fire safety and emergency practices: per issue per facility for not meeting the licensing 

requirements. 
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S'fA 1'1.i 01; WASUl.NG 'UN 

nFPti.Rn.t FNT Of' !'iOC'IAI. ANTI 11r:Ar. Tl 1 S.l'RV({"r !'\ 


C..: IHWll.l:.N·~ ADMLN IS L RA L fO.N 

FO 13!1.l 4~1J •Ol)'lTlpU ~'A • 91:5U~-5Tli> 

FebrunTy J.:20lS 

L.t1rl Ahl~trmul, Regional lmpec::mr Cl~u:ral fnl' Aw.Lil Serm:e.s 
Office- of Audie Sccitlc.c5, Region IX 
90 - 1'1 Stred, Sui•e J..6SO 
Sno Fmndseo, CA 941M 

Report Nuruba'. A--09-l6-01006 

Ms. Ah131ra:ml: 

The Dcpartmcru ofSocial and Hc-Jfltl Sct•itlccs (Dc(mtn1c.1M) appreciates Llu~ oppor1unit)• co 
reirwrnrl Cr• the Olfice Cl(ln.~lrJT (jenerul (01<1) repmt e11Lilled, ."'iamr n'a'<lliJ1p:lmr State! CJrrwp.. 
CtTI"t' F'actltrlesfar Chtl.fk.eJt lri Foot!' tare DJ'd Not .4.lwa}- Cool[lly With State Health a11d 
Sajc.ry Rt:qr1i1'r11Jmb (A.mJ..J(f...-()JOOfJ) 

011 1-.etuill'ofth.e CluldMm'~ Administratioo (t:A). wl! wuutd lik.e L.:1 lhaok yuu. a.ml yuu:r warn for 
~ p1ofeasioonlisru throogboot your review of •he health o.00 snfrty ~.nts in ltJOOP'-C~ 
fo.c1litfo.s For children fo l'uoe!ter C11re i11 WozuhiDgttm !ll.&1e. CA hu~ re...ie'l\ttl )'()'Jr 
rcconumm.dnt:i!lllll nnd will oolllin.l.K! Lo ensure the hcfil1b .1md safety rcqu~filS obs.crved dmio~ 
llu:l audrl Ufl! w.:kl.re?l:a:xJ a! WI 8NIU.fl"l:"Jre tncifiliei. 

Yuu requi:~ted t.h.I! D11purtme~ prtn•idt: yuu w1tl1 y,n1Itt11 romli'IC:nll:I, 1.ndu.dlog. itl .R11b.'1.n.C11L uf 
con.cumrn.'1: or m>JHon.cu:rrcn~with 1b:: ~ommcodotiom. The Dcpmlmcul O(llE!lni ..,.qn all 
Sol!Y\."11 n:L: D.IIlJOl!fld111JiJll~ 

n:ci:u:i.u111~1~1ilio11 m~ 


Ensure " ll i.nstr1~ oli l1(lnl;ll'lmplinm:c i~tif"~ by OIC1 [IJ'el dnimmented m~t. rn~cled. 


Rcsoo~i;;: We ccin; ur with th!; n'°oow~mbtfon. lim;tuDCe": ar oonoomplillru:E! were adr.bes.~. ~ 

!M.lrw 1n CA rt'Cci-...td t.hc i.1t3"tan.cc.s.. Ri.:~lonal ljCCiioors "tu> were assigned 1hc group.cue 
fnr;.iljti~ in question, nB:ires.-;11d !he i:.'l-"'119 with em!h ageooy 11.ruJ lflllawed llJ1' Ill 'll!ri fy they were 
mcompJtan.ce:. The isau:ca wcJC funbcr dlla1B:1ed Dl Ilic regional licelllli.ng mr:eti~ in Ma.K!h 
21ll7. 

!Rt;1;mmmend.9lin11 2! 

Cond~ wumn.otamed mm for ~lb nod safety JeYicwll of Jt('OL!p-ClrI•t: fiicili1ics; 


&i!wooe: We ooocur with the reoommemb1ioo. DuriD1l. May 2'GI 7. lbc Rr:l(icmn licr:osiD.2 
pulley (S1l<>) Wus 1111da.<h.:iJ w rtqul.te 1 1:1~illml IJi:t:oso.r> t1Hic:K11p k11.: 1.C.11 pc.1 ocJLl c•f tfo: alx-mcmtli 
henIth mid sliel)' mooi1IJl'iDi "·isi !O< l!DiUID!Jl.ID.ced . .. 

* OIG Note: The State agency updated its Practices and Procedures Guide (5130) on October 19, 2017. 
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Oftli:.c ur Aut.llt Si.:mi.:c~ Kqpw1J.X: 
Fehnmry 1, lOu: 
Pa~2 

lll'com111cadu;Lio111 J.; 

E'llSllfl: ~gicmnl liccmor perform and oocumem 11 sitt: insp«ciC10 during~ benl1'1 mid safe1y 

'fis:lt &ta yu11p-c.aru fudht)'. 


l<.t!:iJX!Cl~= Wa wm.:ur ...,) th lhl! rut.:0ltDTl>:.l'l~tk1a. Ou:ring Ma.y 2017 the R~(JflZll L.i1cen!!i11g 

policy {~~30) wns up<b"tcd to rcquilc the compktioo of.n site inspecli001 duri~ e-adl health and 
Suil!CJ \'!.'S I,. 

Rccomme:n-d'.a•in11 4 ~ 


En.s..-c rc,2.iooru lioc11rocs llI1d grollp-cm flicilitics ha\\!: odequntc mli.Jli.:ng t100 ~cc on itbe 

bt!sl i;rmc:tices for mlmini!!terl~ mt!dit:atforu; nnd mninlnining related clDCllmen1nCi;;m: 


R'i:!!pon.'lt!: \'Vt! cam:ur wimh the rec:ommt!rxlation. The Dh1i!!i011 of' Licai9:d Rer.min:e,; l'rfl!mm 
M~«, Rcgiolllll }.-fc:df.cal Coll.11lllaJJta aoo CA's traio.ing parlllcr, •he Afli:mtce. cn~rucd a. 
cndnlqg dunl18 Apnl 2017. AIJ re~Lmul lllC4!1~i.11g .stu£'1. i.:um~tai Lhu 1mi11i11g b)• May i.J I 7. 
The Cmining v,.119 .nlao added a a co!Mmctllnll :roquilt'JllalL for group-ciuc foc iJitk!S strutins Jut' 
2.() L?. 1bt! grou:p-i.:un fo.cilitleii ha\-e 1:ctJYid~ pu!!i•ivl! fi.it!dtlU.d: far I.hi! llr.zJiniriJ!. und reg.i.an.i.l 
licensors arc rcponing fc'i\'CI mcdfoa1i<!t.s iS5~ during lhcfr rC\·icws. 

PruvlJI! A!gh.mal lict:1e1Ul'J arx.l gru•up-carei ladliti~ wiflt m::lt!11uale ~idunm und ~iqit!r.isi1111 
ireJWniinr. bnckjuoood i;hr:cb requfrcments. 

Raoonw· We oot"lCl.lr v.iilb Ille recommciufa1i.oo. RegicoaJ li.oenoorn Vo'Cl'C foJlo.,.,'.iog th.c 
ha.i:k.grumr.J d icek R1qultt..•u1.1..-ml J!t'r lk\:lllilnE gu1Jdi11i!~ ·nll! :r«JLlirernt!Bb; ..,,'Im! ditfi:re11t lbr 
li.;cmio,a. llillll th~ listed in !be ,oontmcts,. 1his (!_IJ!fit .revi:nlcd 11»1 diiK:RJm1cy OW" ooolrl!.CCS 
pct~11m!L 1tu11Dcd I.ht: gn:tup-eue fi!iclHclt!!! L.Ju:!)' Y11-e:re 1UJL11.lkt~ lo 11.-st! Lht! pruvl»UC!al hi:re per 

•ti.e 'tl(lf] lmc~. 

CA oow docs rui imcrim c~cc for ifOUl'-Cllfl: sta[J;. ~hi[}l;]OO~s1he completion of a 
Wus.11u1~~1 SMei Pattol bw."81ooru.J cbcd: p1k11: 10 lhc gmolijl-c.an: 111an'm1a\'lttg uruupcnilst!d 
~ Lo clukfrt:n ID Uu: oollly !JI ~ abJc ~o ~IM rowttro tbeir stw.J: fo ellmtrus. lhc 
1:rnpW)'\...._<'!i '11.1111 tbl."ti co1mpk te thelr fl~i;rpr.lrd t.-bcdci aoJ rea;h.'-0 lhd.r Cicu1I d i.:a..mla!. i rmi 
crnJJki:,-ee 'hnli o i:riminnl hi.<:tol)• llml mm.ls CIJI be ~d by th.c od~lllti~ umi1 m if Im 
pct~n lw Live<l t11Wiid.c-ofW~h1gtuc1 !!lal.i In LI pasl l~ yt"31!!, 111.0}• an: 1101 dl,£.i.ble! Cuun 
iiucrim <Cli:nml"lf,?'l; 1100 m 151 ~t unti l ~ Finni fi~ri11t 11,!l11:~k cl~.~111.~e • QOC!Jllelr:d to 'W(lck 
u11:1~Mscd L-t tJx- gro~rn faclllt)•. 

11.~l!l.:lllDm~diition 6= 

E.ri~l.ll'C the Mi11im11m l.i0S1sing RequiMmenL~ liir fln111p-{~urc f"acilil ie; hlmdha~ i-; npdrs~I 


wl•h the l31cst bftc.kgroond clm rc:quucmems. 


:RC'llJ~lli£:: We OOIX:fil with lhc rcoommcodnniolL DLR is currontl)' iii the rule making p1occss 
liillawinl! 34..llS R.~W, ALl.m.im!l.1ruli'~ l'rut:l!dum At.:l. Dua1m1mt11Li001 wwi Liled during 
December 20 l 7 whim rcql&i~S! ~i:oi::y- i::mp!Q>-ccs• who ma~· hm•c \lll;SllpCtVi~ ~ Lo 
diililrt.in, rumpl~Lei a FHJ fjl18tl'l~Tl1 i.:~l:. CL iii t.:ltf>Ci.:w<l llri.:l rult.i ..,,;11 k't:unu: oil Wm.hiol!Jua 
i\ilmioiS4rntive C~ (WAC) by M~ of2fJ IR At tlmt limi: t~ WAC boob "-:iD be updated tu 
rc.lkct 'Ibis clmigt> and Lhc)' will be provided to ~LOllp-CMC facUltia.. 
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OfficeofAOOi.t S(f'Vicea, Rciion IX 
Februaty l. 2018 
~3 

BssgmmgMlet\1,11 1; 

Consider ttqllitins,FBT tltl~1-bascd b&el:sto\llXI checks for aU t!'OO~ facility 

Cl1Jlloyoc:s, ~eking 11.dditional lcgisluth>e nUlboril)' ni; oocdtld. 


~; Wcoooourwitb the ~~ion. \Vbcn Jibe new WAC, mc,ntiom.-d in ft'l'.lp:lml' to 

n.'l:01nmenc!11lioin 6, SOCS; u1«> t tlect, CA will ftXl•.dtt llnserprlots fot alJ g«iup-taresia:II. For 

tha11e $lllff hired bcr(lfc lttnwiry 1, 20I 6, CA ...,;u linac:rpriot dt01iC $1:11T 111 the time orgmup-c~ 


taclhty liceaserc11e..,'llls. C.-\ "'"ill oontinilet w ilngctprl.nl all oe..-.• staff al the ti1ne ofhire. 


·rhmlk you rar tlu! apporlunily t.o n:.,·i~w ll1b ~ f'leMc direct lul)' follow-op tnqui.1 es on !his 
response 111> R.icl.:. Po.feyer. EK~al A\td)I ComplinnccMa'.ll8,er 111 (360) 664-6027, 

Sincerely, 

l17~-
CoM:ie Uimbm·Sd:tl. A.c1ing A:Jl1i$'111111 SccRtllry 
Chll:drtn's Adtn.lrtist1:atiOt1 
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